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ABSTRACT:
The yield estimation models on a regional scale are generally constrained by the lack of spatially distributed information on major
environmental. The utilization of remote sensing data with various spatial and temporal resolutions can settle this problem. The
NDVI, which retrieved from satellite remote sensing, was adopted to forecast winter wheat yields in this paper. There are two key
steps in the process of calculating. The first is the establishment of the relationship between NDVI and Above Ground Biomass
(AGB). The second is the Harvest Index(HI) calculating based on the change of NDVI from the period of re-greening to maturity.
The validation results showed that forecast accuracy is satisfied and can be applied in practice of winter wheat yield forecasting.
However, the error will be increased in abnormal weather condition, for higher or lower value of NDVI is made than normal
situation, (such as re-greening too early, overgrowth, and late-maturing, etc.). So the model amendment is required according to the
status of crop and weather condition in the year.

proposed as a most useful method, for remote sensed data are in
fact used as source of information for “real-time” model driving,
it can providing spatial-tempo distributed information map with
different resolution, and is frequently required when parameters
simulating in crop yield forecasting[8].
Traditional crop yield estimation methods based on remote
sensing data use the statistic and semi- empirical relationships
between Above Ground Biomass(AGB) and vegetation index,
which are combinations of different bands. The most popular
nowadays is NDVI, which can be derived from various satellite
data[9]. Such as a strong relationship between wheat yield and
NOAA-AVHR NDVI data over an Italian region[10]; the
establishment of a linear regression model to estimate corn and
wheat yield at a regional scale based on vegetation indices
computed with Landsat MSS data[11]; the potential of using
multi-year NOAA-AVHRR NDVI data to estimate wheat yield
in North African countries[12] , etc.
There are a lot of research achievement in crop yield estimation
and vegetation. Such as, NDVI & RVI were applied in the
relationship research of LAI & AGB, the regression analysis
showed that the performance of NDVI is better than RVI, and
the power-function model best reflect the relation between
NDVI(R950,R650) & LAI. For the retrieval of AGB, RVI
performance is better than NDVI[13]. A harvest index (HI) was
proposed and applied in the simulating of HI dynamic change in
various weather conditions, and also applied in wheat yield
estimation couple with NPP model[14]. The mechanic of HI had
been analyzed, and applied it in wheat yield forecasting, the
probability was discussed of take the advantage of remote
sensing to estimate HI[15]. The relationship between Biomass,
Harvest Index and Grain yield have been studied, and the
relationship of HI and Grain yield is found to be significant[16].
The similar occasions were also found in different crops in
other regions. These methods are simple and practical, but the

1. INTRODUCTION
Accurate and real-time estimation of crop yield on regional,
national and international scales is becoming increasingly
important in both developing and developed countries. In
particular, crop yield estimation may play a fundamental role in
supporting policy formulation and decision-making in
agriculture, even affecting a country’s security and stability.
Among the possible approaches that integration of crop
simulation model and satellite data seems to be one of the most
appropriate quantitative analysis methodologies in future.
Crop simulation simple models have used after the World War
II[1]. In the subsequent decades the complicated models have
been used more and more and potentially more useful[2].
Sinclair and Seligman suggested that some simple models have
been shown better performance when the research objective was
highly specific or related to a single factors[3], such as water or
temperature[4]. Meanwhile, the weakness of these approaches
are incapable of accounting for the direct impact of temperature
and water stresses on plant growth and are also often limited for
the lack of data from which they were developed.
On the other hand, more complex models, such as CERES[5],
WOFOST[6], CROPSYST[7] simulate the crop growth on a daily
basis throughout the biological cycle. These models try to
integrate multiple factors that affect crop growth, such as plant
available soil water, temperature, etc. The advantage of these
models as a tool in research lie in their unique ability in
simulating the soil–environment–plant interactions, but the
model utilization was restricted for a number of physiological
and pedological parameters is required that are not easily
acquired.
For yield assessment must be carried out on regional scale, the
limitations have been shown in both simple and more complex
models. To overcome these problems, the remote sensing is
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limitation is that the parameters in one region can’t be promoted
in other regions.
The integration of remote sensing data with crop simulation
models has been making yield estimation methods more robust
and easily exportable. For the crop simulation models describe
the physiological and biological mechanisms which control
crop growth (Moulin et al., 1998) [17]. Some methods to
integrate the spectrum observations with a crop model were
described by Maas (1988) [18], Delecolle et al. (1992) [19] and
Moulin et al. (1998) [20], whose main study included: (i) the
direct use of driving variables retrieval from remote sensing
data; (ii) the parameters updating within the model; (iii) the
model re-initialization; (iiii) the model re-calibration. These
four ways, however, show strong restrictions when applied on a
regional scale. In particular, the direct use of a driving variable
is generally difficult because the temporal resolution of remote
sensing data does not match the crop models requirement. The
availability of crop canopy characteristics is the key factor in
the application of the other methods in regional scale yield
forecasting.
The objective of this paper is to develop a practical method of
crop yield estimation can be promoted in regional scale. This
methodology is based on the relationship between the AGB &
NDVI which retrieval from remote sensing data. In this stage,
the data in situ observation should be compared with the data
retrieved from remote sensing. Xinxiang is selected as the tested
area of accuracy validation for its high wheat quantity and
quality food production.

3. RESULTS ANALYSIS
3.1 Estimation of Above Ground Biomass(AGB)
The NDVI was retrieved in test area with ENVI4.7, and the
relationshhip of Above Ground Biomass with NDVI was found.
As we know, the winter wheat growth rate is faster and faster
after the stage of re-greening, so both of the AGB and NDVI
showing faster growth rate before the stage of Heading-date.
After then, the NDVI is decreased gradually, but the Biomass is
continue increased, and the linear relationship between AGB &
NDVI is not significant. So, The method of accumulation of
NDVI data has been adoped in research, and the relationship is
significant between AGB & NDVI. The formula is established
as below:
(1)
Y  58.618x 2  91.116 x  26.429
There, Y is Above Ground Biomass(AGB), x is ∑NDVI.

Figure 2. the sketch of relationship between AGB & ∑NDVI
3.2 Estimation of Harvest Index(HI)

2. DATA AND METHODS

The estimation of Above Ground Biomass(AGB) during the
growing season is insufficient for crop yield forecasting, it is
just a dry mass to wheat, only the harvest index(HI) can
explained the transporation efficiency during the grain filling
stage[21],[22],[23]. There are many factors affecting HI that
influence the crop yield at the end. Among them, water and
temperature may be the key limiting factors in the period of regreenging to maturity[24]. The much more limite factors to the
efficiency of stored assimilate translocation to kernels is stress
plant[25]. So the water status in the period of grain filling is
much more important for yield forecasting. It is pity that the
crop sumulation models can’t estimating these parameters
accurate when applied to the region scale[26].
With the developing of remote sensing, the imformation above
mentioned can be obtained by the retrieval of monitoring data,
especially the NDVI is widely used in the arid and semi-arid
areas which used as an indicator of vegetation water status.
When the water stress happened, it is often leads to leaf
yellowing and wilting, and the NDVI decreased accordingly.
The integrates effect of water stress over a periods are different
for the variety of environments and vegetation cover. The
results has been confirmed by the studies performed in different
regions[27],[28],[29],[30] and on a global scale[31]. The crop yield is
mostly correlated to the NDVI values just prior to harvest, but
in the period of grain filling, the FAPAR’s contribution to the
biomass is little. on the contrary, the water stress could
explained the NDVI change and yield reductions in last[32].
Considering the aboved informations, the NDVI in the period of
grain filling is recognized as one parameters which related to
the yield formation, the Above Ground Biomass(AGB) was
simulated by the available NDVI values, and final Harvest
Index(HI) can be calculated from the NDVI. The negative
environmental effects on the efficiency of nutrient transfer (e.g.
water stress and temperature stress) was considered to affect the

In the period of wheat re-greening to maturity in 2008-2010a,
the measurement of LAI & AGB were conducted, the sampling
interval is 10 days. The measure site is located in the annual
crop observation area. There are 4 sampling spots in each
observation, and 10 strains in each spot, 40 strains in total. The
ways of measurement of LAI & AGB strictly followed the
agricultural meteorological observation criterion. The data of
integrate NDVI (10 days) was download via the website of
http://free.vgt.vito.be/. The style of data is HDF, named
V1KRNS10__yyyymmdd_NDVI__SE-Asia. The spectrum data
of NDVI from Mar. to May is retrieved with ENVI4.7.
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Figure 1. Flow chart of wheat yield estimation
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optimal Harvest Index(HIMAX). The final Harvest Index(HI) was
expressed as below:
  NDVI Post 
（2）


HI NDVI  HI MAX  HI RANGE 1 



 NDVI

Pr e

3.3 Final estimation of wheat yield




Using the computed AGB and HINDVI above, final Wheat Yield
(WY) was calculated as:
（3）
WY  AGB  HI NDVI

Where, HINDVI is the actual final Harvest Index(HI), HIMAX is
the optimal HI (the default value is 0.48), HIRANGE the change
interval of HI (here choose as 0.18), ∑NDVIPost is the
accumulated NDVI value from the stage of heading-date to
maturity, and ∑NDVIPre is the accumulated NDVI value from
the stage of re-greening to heading-date.
In this paper, the NDVI in points is the base of Harvest
Index(HI) calculating. For the different heading-date from
2008-2010a, the Harvest Index(HI) was estimated(see Table 1).
Annual
HINDVI

2008
0.4418

2009
0.3000

4. CASES STUDIES AND VALIDATION
4.1 The analysis of AGB retrieval effect
On the base of NDVI retrieved from remote sensing data, and
take the advantage of relationship between AGB & ∑NDVI, the
Above Ground Biomass(AGB) was calculated.(see Table 2,
Fig.3)

2010
0.3927

Table 1. The Harvest Index(HI) of wheat in 2008-2010a

*F10days/
Mar.

**M10days/
Mar.

***L10days/
Mar.

F10days/
Apr.

M10days/
Apr.

L10days/
Apr.

F10days/
May

M10days/
May

L10days/
May

Measured

81.6

140.6

279.8

412.4

687.6

785.0

950.0

1459.7

1628.2

Retrieved

59.3

129.0

199.7

327.8

529.9

718.3

960.8

1152.7

1346.4

Measured

82.5

126.6

207.9

312.5

491.0

798.4

852.0

1234.0

1397.9

Retrieved

70.6

138.3

241.6

385.1

596.0

815.2

1072.3

1364.2

1581.3

Measured

68.0

76.2

107.7

320.0

423.3

520.5

694.9

1015.0

1240.7

Retrieved

56.3

120.0

210.3

283.1

436.8

601.9

808.3

1015.8

1173.3

Time

2008
2009
2010

Table 2. The comparison of AGB in situ observation and retrieved from remote sensing in 2008-2010a
(*F-10days is the First 10 days of month, **M-10days is the Middle 10 days of month, ***L-10days is the Last 10 days of month)

Figure 3. The sketch of AGB in situ observation and retrieved from remote sensing in 2008-2010a
From the results of comparison between AGB in situ
observation & retrieved from remote sensing, the difference is
found being existed. But the accuracy is satisfied for crop
dynamic monitoring, so the AGB retrieved from NDVI shows a
potential capacity in practice.

Annual

2008

2009

2010

Actual Wheat Yield(kg/ha)
Estimating results(kg/ha)
Difference (%)

607.0
594.9
-2.0

523.0
474.4
-9.3

479.4
460.8
-3.9

4.2 The analysis of Wheat Yield(WY) estimating
Table 3. The results of wheat yield estimating in 2008-2010a
With the utilization of remote sensing data in 2008-2010a, the
wheat yield(WY) was calculated, and is compared with the
actual wheat yield (see table 3) .

phenomenon. The temperature in Feb. 2009 is higher than
normal years; especially in the middle 10-days of Feb. the
average temperature was double higher than normal years. The
wheat re-greening date was much earlier, and NDVI value was
too higher. The retrieval results showed that the value of
∑NDVI from re-greening to maturity in 2009 is 0.4 larger than
2008a, and 0.7 larger than 2010a. The larger ∑NDVI value lead
to the AGB retrieved value was slightly larger accordingly. At

The results showed that accuracy of wheat yield estimating
model, based on NDVI, is satisfied, and can be promote in
actual practice.
At the same time, the little higher difference was found in 2009.
The analysis of the meteorological data in 2009 can explain this
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the same time, the larger ∑NDVI, after the heading-date, made
the HI value was much lower than usual. So the difference is
larger in final yield estimating with the influence of weather
condition(See Figure 4).
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Figure 4. The ∑NDVI from Mar. to May in 2008-2010a
5. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
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The research was conducted based on the remote sensing data
which integrates the all major environmental factors. In other
words, remote sensing data, with available spatial and temporal
resolutions, can directly estimate the actual affection. The
NDVI, which being related to crop production processes
directly, are one of the best driving factors in crop simulation.
The most important in research is the accuracy of AGB & HI
retrieved from NDVI. For the model established is based on the
data of point in situ observations, the estimating error should be
existed when apply to regional scale. The AGB retrieved results
would not so accurate when the observation site representation
is not so good, especially in the areas with various soil textures.
Under the normal weather condition, the crop yield estimating
result, by the way of AGB & HI estimating from remote sensing,
is satisfied. Unfortunately, NDVI value would be too larger
than usual when wheat re-greening date too earlier or over
grown happened, it will lead to the difference rise in final yield
estimating.
In order to improve retrieved precision, it is needed to increase
the observe site for model validation, and the model amendment
is required according to the status of crop in the year.
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